
THE IMPACT OF FLORIDA’S  

NEW DRUG TEST REQUIREMENT 

FOR WELFARE CASH ASSISTANCE 

BACKGROUND 

In May 2011, the Florida Legislature passed and Governor Rick Scott 

signed into law HB 353[1] requiring applicants for Temporary Cash As-

sistance (TCA, Florida’s Temporary Assistance for Needy Families pro-

gram) to have a negative drug test before receiving cash benefits. Fed-

eral welfare reform legislation signed by President Clinton in 1996 spe-

cifically allows states such discretion.[2]  Florida’s Department of Chil-

dren and Families implemented the drug testing requirement on July 1, 

2011.  On September 7, 2011, the American Civil Liberties Union of Flor-

ida announced a lawsuit challenging the constitutionality of the new 

law.[3]  

DRUG TESTING PROCESS 

Not all cash assistance applicants are required to get a drug test.  Ac-

cording to Department of Children and Families (DCF) officials, agency 

specialists perform an initial screening to determine if an applicant is 

otherwise eligible before requiring a drug test.  This is important as 

typically 37,400 applicants for TCA are processed monthly, but only 

about 7,000 (19 percent) are determined eligible and given cash assis-

tance.[4] 

DCF tests 10 major categories of drugs.[5]  Most drugs 

have to have been used within the past few days to be 

detected, although some are detected in a urine sample 

as long as six weeks after usage (42 days),[6] as shown in 

Table 1.  

Applicants must pay for the test themselves (about $30) 

at one of more than 340 approved sites statewide.[7]  

However, if they test negative for drugs, the State reim-

burses the cost of the test with the first month of cash 

assistance benefits.  Those who test positive for drug use 

are ineligible for cash assistance for one year, but may 

reapply after six months if they provide proof of complet-

ing substance abuse treatment.   

Given this, applicants who are drug users have a big in-

centive to never get tested at all (since the TCA applica-

tion requires that all drug test results are reported to 

DCF).[8]  From the perspective of the applicant, to not 

complete the application process is better (and cheaper) 

than testing positive for drug use and definitively losing 

eligibility for six months to a year.   

A Temporary Cash Assistance application remains active for 45 days before it is closed for being incomplete (if no drug test is ever 

completed).[9]  Therefore, applicants who apply in one month (say July) but do not complete the drug test will likely have their 

BY THE NUMBERS... 

INITIAL RESULTS FROM FLORIDA’S  

NEW DRUG TEST REQUIREMENT FOR  

CASH ASSISTANCE WELFARE  

• 9.6% – otherwise eligible applicants 

denied cash assistance for drug-related 

reason (about one in ten) 

• $923,000 – annualized savings from 

these denials during the first month 

• $9,135,504 – net total taxpayer sav-

ings in the first year 

• $5.71 – amount of taxpayer dollars 

saved for every $1 spent on the pro-

gram Begins July 1, 2012 

Drugs Tested Detection Time in Urine

1. Amphetamines 1 to 2 days

2. Methamphetamines 1 to 2 days

3. Cannabinoids (THC)
2 to 10 days (time range depends on just 1 

joint or daily use)

4. Cocaine 2 to 4 days

5. Phencyclidine (PCP) 14 to 30 days (longer for chronic users)

6. Opiates 2 days

7. Barbiturates 1 days to 3 weeks (short or long acting)

8. Benzodiazepines 3 days to 6 weeks (longer for chronic users)

9. Methadone 3 days

10. Propoxyphene 6 hours to 2 days

Sources: Department of Children and Families & Laboratory 

Corporation of America

Table 1: How Recently Would Someone Have to 

Use Drugs to Test Positive?
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 application closed and be denied cash assistance the following month (August). 

LEVELS OF REPORTED DRUG USE AND A PAST FLORIDA PILOT PROGRAM 

According to a 2009 federal survey, 4.5 percent of pregnant women aged 15 to 44, 10.6 percent of non-pregnant women in the 

same age category, and 17.0 percent of unemployed adults used illicit drugs during the month prior to being surveyed.[10]  These 

major categories provide some possible benchmarks against which DCF results could be measured. 

In addition, a decade ago a State-funded pilot program in Jacksonville that drug-tested cash assistance applicants reported a 3.8 

percent positive test rate.[11] 

INITIAL RESULTS IN FLORIDA 

To truly understand the results of this new policy it 

is critical to note that denials for incomplete appli-

cations due to missing drug test results do not 

appear until the following month.  This is shown in 

Table 2 and in the DCF data.   

Almost all drug-related denials by DCF are for 

missing drug test results.  According to DCF, in July 

there were only 9 applicants denied for a drug-

related reason, but the number of drug-related 

denials climbed to 565 in August (reflecting the 

one month lag).  Of these 574 total drug-related 

denials, only 9 were for a positive test.[12] Almost 

all remaining applicants never completed a drug 

test even though these individuals completed all 

other steps in the application process and were 

determined eligible once DCF received negative drug test results.  

As previously noted, it can be assumed that all drug-related denials in July 2011 (9) and August 2011 (565) were for July applicants, 

given the time lag for closed ap-

plications due to missing drug 

test results.    

Table 2 shows that for July, 9.6 

percent of otherwise qualified 

applicants for cash assistance 

were denied for a drug-related 

reason.  With an approximate 

annual savings to the state of 

$1,608 per drug-related denial 

(see Table 3), these 574 denials 

from July 2011 represent annual-

ized savings to Florida taxpayers 

of $922,992.  The cost of reim-

bursing the 5,390 approved ap-

plicants with a negative drug test 

($30 average for each) reduces 
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May-11 Jun-11 Jul-11 % Aug-11

Approvals 6,220 6,596 5,390 90.4% 4,826

change from June '11 -18% -27%

Drug Related - Denials 

(reported following 

month)

N/A N/A 574 9.6%
Reported 

in Sept

Total 6,220 6,596 5,964 TBD

change from previous month 6% -10% TBD

Table 2: Approvals and Drug-Related Denials 

May to Aug 2011

Drug test requirement 

begins July 1

Source: Department of Children and Families

5,390

90.4%

574

9.6%

Chart 1: All Applicants Approved For July 2011 and 

Drug-Related Denials 

Approvals

Denials-Drug Related

Source: Department of Children and Families

(drug related denials in July are reported in July and August )
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 this annualized savings figure by 

$161,700, for a net savings to 

taxpayers of $761,292 for the 

first month of the program 

alone.  Since Florida’s initial de-

nial rate is 9.6 percent, the State 

is currently saving an estimated 

$5.71 on drug testing for every 

$1 it spends reimbursing ap-

proved applicants with negative 

drug tests who ultimately receive 

cash assistance. If these July 

trends continue throughout the 

first year, the drug testing re-

quirement will save Florida tax-

payers $9,135,504 from July 2011 through June 2012.  

What is unclear is why the total number of cash assistance approvals in July, even if all drug-related denials were to have been ap-

proved, is about 10 percent lower than June 2011.   

Last year, July 2010 approvals were higher than in June 2010.  August 2010 was higher than both June and July 2010.  Thus, this 

does not seem to be a seasonal fluctuation as the experience during the 2010 summer months was much different than during the 

2011 summer months.  It may be a result of otherwise qualified drug users not even applying given the recent drug test require-

ment.  This trend will be studied further in future reports.  Given the significant decline in August 2011 approvals, it appears to be a 

very significant trend and quite likely related to the drug testing requirement, as the economy did not change radically from June 

through August. 

As also shown in Table 3, for the program to generate savings for the State of Florida, just 1.87 percent of those who would other-

wise be approved for cash assistance would have to be denied for a drug-related reason.  Remember, July 2011 drug-related deni-

als totaled 9.6 percent of otherwise qualified applications—much higher than the 1.87 percent break-even point. 

POLICY RECOMMENDATION: EXPAND DRUG TESTING TO CURRENT RECIPIENTS 

Given the positive initial experience of Florida’s cash assistance drug testing requirement, the Foundation for Government Ac-

countability recommends the program be expanded to include testing of all current recipients of cash assistance as well. 

DRUG TESTING REQUIREMENTS BECOMING MORE COMMON IN OTHER STATES 

Drug testing for public assistance applicants is being considered in at least ten states this year, and has already passed in Missouri.

[13]  Arizona already drug tests welfare applicants.[14]  In addition, in July Indiana became the first state to require drug testing for 

state-funded job training programs.  A positive test in Indiana does not affect the individual’s unemployment benefits, which are 

separately administered.[15]  Last week, Linn State Technical College, a public two-year college in Missouri, announced it was drug 

screening the general student body.[16]  

Given the initial experience in Florida, this trend will likely continue and accelerate across the nation. 

NATIONAL IMPLICATION 

If Florida’s policy were replicated nationwide, the fiscal savings would be substantial.  According to the U.S. Department of Health 

and Human Services, there was an average of 140,842 Temporary Assistance for Needy Families applicants approved each month 

during Fiscal Year 2011.[17] If, like in Florida, a similar 9.6 percent were denied for drug-related reasons (13,520) with a similar an-

nualized savings as Florida’s, then nationally, a drug testing requirement just for new applicants for just TANF alone could save tax-
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Metric Answer Formula

Savings from One 

Person Denied for 

Drug Related Reason 

 $ 1,608 
$134 (average benefit) 

x 12 months (full year disqualification) 

$1,608 (per person disqualified per year)

Drug Related Denial 

Rate Required for 

Program to Break 

Even

1.87%

$30 (average cost per test)

% $1,608 (savings per drug-related denial)

1.87% (drug-related denial rate required for program 

to break even)

Table 3: Savings per Individual and Break-Even Point for 

Florida's Drug Testing Requirement

Sources: Department of Children and Families (test cost, average benefit), Foundation 

for Government Accountability
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 payers more than $173.3 million every year.  Even accounting for the expense of reimbursing testing costs for negative results ($30 

times 122,322 applicants monthly with a negative test = $3,819,660) would achieve savings of $10,620,589 monthly or almost 

$127,447,068 annually for federal and state budgets. 
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